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ROADS









WATER & SEWER








EQUIPMENT





Inspect Pozniak road and completed report
Dust Suppressant was put down on the rest of the
roads, all roads have been completed.
Graded Mine road before long weekend, all other
roads were done as needed.
Inspect all roads after heavy rains and high winds,
cut and removed a lot of trees off roads.
Measured and sent emails to Pedersens on ditches
from birch to 58 spruce as per request.
Did temporary fix on Manitou Ramp for floating
break wall, contacted contractor and will get
repaired ASAP. ( Must be welded )
Install new gate/signs at Strathy pit (as per order)
also cleaned up garbage and hauled old pavement
to landfill.

Completed lots of water/sewer locates
Meeting with OCWA and Bishop Water Technology
for the desludging of the Temagami South lagoon.
Public works will install a pad for the Geo tube bag
to lay on.
Both water tower inspections were completed and
we are awaiting the results.
We had I water repair and 1 sewer repair, both
were in Temagami South
Repairing grinder pumps

Wash and grease all heavy equipment.
T-12 2011 GMC had repairs done at Wilsons
T-6 2009 F250 plow truck needs repairs, quote
received by phone but truck needs manifolds
repaired (worst case $ 2000 dollars), door handle
replaced, windshield washer needs to be replaced,

also the box needs major repairs/replacement as
well. Public works will not have enough in the
budget to repair this year. This truck is used for
winter maintenance.
WASTE MANAGEMENT






BUILDINGS




PARKS & REC








CAPITAL PROJECTS
(2019)



Move Bull Dozer and Excavator to Briggs landfill
from the contractor area to bail and cover
domestic garbage and clean up entire landfill.
Pushed and covered garbage at Strathy and Sisk
dump. We had a lot of buildings Material from
collapsed cottages and garages brought to our
landfill this month from our long winter and lots of
snow. This takes a lot of room in our landfill
domestic garbage.
Hauled Dump cover to Strathy and Sisk,
something to keep in mind is we only have so
much cover left and will likely have to get material
brought to us. We have enough for a couple of
years yet.
Installed new rope on post at municipal
waterfront.
Change lights in municipal office.
Staff Cutting grass and ditches throughout
Temagami North and Temagami South
Whippered both lagoons
Cleaned up and painted all lookouts , ramps ,
walkways, repaired flower beds and gazebo. There
is one bridge that will need a total rebuild next
year before it opens up. All wood must be
replaced.
All students were finished on August 30th 2019
PW and P&R had a BBQ for the students on
Wednesday August 28th 2019 and thanked the
students for the work they had done. We had a
great group of students again this year

With approval Public Works completed the
contractors parking area due to over budget and
had it opened to the public on July 22nd 2019.





CEMETERY

BUDGET
(Operations 2019)





Contractor Signs were put back up at the same
time
We also completed dock repairs as needed
Strategic Planning Meeting at Temagami Shores

PW is Still awaiting quotes for stone work at
Cemetery
PW had 1 burial

